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It’s that time of year again that love and can’t wait to shop! Check out this
year’s awesome deals to help keep you and your family safe and protected
throughout the year!

Credit Monitoring and Identity Theft Protection

Norton help’s family in a ton of ways! From
Lifelock’s identity theft protection, credit
monitoring, social media identity theft, and
monitoring, home title theft monitoring, ID
Advisor, and much more! Norton also has a VPN
and Antivirus.

End your year protected and start your new year secure. Check out
Norton’s Lifelock now.

Get up to 58% o� Black Friday deals with Norton HERE!
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Identity Guard keeps watching over your personal info, registered
accounts, credit, and more to detect fraudulent activity. Receive a text or
email if activities are detected like your personal info being leaked or
someone using your credit to open accounts or loans. You'll be insured for
$1,000,000 of losses and expenses from identity theft for stolen funds.
Save 50% o� Identity Guard now by clicking HERE!

All-in-one protection. Get 4X faster fraud alerts, instant credit lock, VPN,
and antivirus in one easy-to-use app. With Aura, you can select a plan to
get up to $5,000,000 of family insurance. Aura o�ers credit lock, spam
removal, safe browsing, password manager, financial and bank
monitoring, and also parental controls.
Get up to 60% o� Aura identity theft and credit monitoring services NOW!
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Norton’s Lifelock Social Media
Monitoring now included in
LifeLock Ultimate Plus and
Ultimate.
If a cybercriminal took over
your social media account,
would you know? Social Media
Monitoring monitors the most
popular social media sites for
suspicious activity linked to
your accounts and notifies you

if we find changes to settings, inappropriate content, and more.

Get Norton Lifelock’s Social Media Protection Now!

Antivirus
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McAfee is the leader in antivirus protection
software for your electronic devices. McAfee
o�ers more than just antivirus and malware
protection. McAfee also now o�ers ID theft
coverage, credit monitoring, security
freezes, password manager, VPN, web
protection, firewall, identity monitoring,
and much more.

Get up to 60% McAfee NOW with this Black Friday deal!

VPN’s

Atlas VPN encrypts information about your
activities, preventing ISPs from detecting
streaming service tra�c, thus keeping your
connection speeds. You can stream your favorite
TV shows and movies securely, with no
interruptions. Atlas VPN o�ers speed, privacy,
security, and streaming. Atlas is compatible with

various devices and is available globally.

Get up to 85% o� NOW of Atlas VPN HERE!
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Secure private information like your passwords, bank details, and credit
card numbers when using public Wi-Fi on your PC, Mac, or mobile device.
When you connect to a VPN, you are connecting from your device to the
VPN provider’s server, so your online activity is associated with that
server’s IP address rather than yours. Once you connect to a VPN, it runs
in the background, and you can browse the web and use apps just as you
usually would.
Check out Norton Lifelock’s membership here.

Protect your personal data and location from
prying eyes, and safely access public Wi-Fi.
Increase your bandwidth from 500+
MB/month to unlimited. With McAfee, you can
get worry-free protection for your privacy,
identity, and personal devices. 

Get up to 85% o� McAfee’s VPN NOW by clicking here!

Cameras
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Rexing Cameras: From dash cams, hunting, night vision, binoculars, and
more, Rexing has a variety of choices to suit your needs when it comes to
cameras. Protect your property, vehicle, passengers, and more with
cameras from Rexing.

Save extra with Rexing Black Friday deals by clicking HERE!

Mobile Phone Monitoring and Tracking

mSpy is highly advanced
tracking and monitoring
software designed to
provide a safer and more
controlled smartphone
experience. It captures
an impressive range of
data from Android and
iOS mobile devices,

allowing users to monitor and track call logs, emails, text messages,
browsing history, social networks, multimedia content, and location. mSpy
can record keystrokes, restrict calls from undesired numbers, block access
to programs, websites, and apps, lock devices, and more. mSpy o�ers 24/7
customer support.
Click here to get mSpy Mobile Phone Monitoring and Tracking NOW!
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EyeZy is a monitoring tool that
can identify the target person’s
real-time location in seconds. You
can see their route, date, and time
stamps whenever you need them
by accessing your EyeZy
dashboard.
On top of that, you can set
geofences. This means that you
can mark allowed and restricted

zones on the map, and EyeZy notifies you when the needed person enters
or leaves those areas. EyeZy allows you to check another person’s call logs,
text messages, social media apps, media files, and calendar events. What’s
more, you can record the target phone’s screen remotely and get keyword
alerts.

Click here to get EyeZy Mobile Phone Monitoring and Tracking NOW!

Hoverwatch is a phone monitoring and tracking tool that allows you to
check call logs, text messages, and social media apps. You can basically
check everything, even the calendar notes, and the browser search history.
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The Hoverwatch app has plenty of features. If you have any kind of
suspicions, the Hoverwatch spying app lets you see whatever your lover is
doing without letting him know that you are tracking his activities. It has
been made for monitoring what your kids or family are doing on the
Internet or for overseeing your employees’ activities.
Click HERE NOW to get Hoverwatch mobile phone monitor!

With more than 150+ unique features, FlexiSPY continues to stay at the
forefront of the monitoring software industry. FlexiSPY features range
from the most basic to the most advanced features you cannot find with
any other product. This means you’ll have access to everything from spy
on the calendar, view phone contacts and SMS tracker to Facebook spy,
remote recording, and live call listening. FlexiSPY’s parental control app
for Android, iPhone, iPad, Windows, and Mac lets you do just that. Read
popular IM conversations, monitor call logs, track your child’s devices
using GPS, listen to phone calls, and so much more.

Click HERE NOW to get special holiday deals on FlexiSpy!
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As if FlexiSpy itself wasn’t already loaded with features, with FlexiSpy
Express, you can get a mobile phone sent to you already loaded with
FlexiSpy software installed. This convenience makes it so easy to give a gift
of security and protection to your loved one and they won’t have to know
you are using parental controls and monitoring them.

This holiday, you can get pre-installed FlexiSpy Express phones from as
low as $249. Click HERE to get your holiday gift of FlexiSpy Express mobile
phone.

When it comes to a huge cache of features, XNSPY will keep you posted
about your friends and business on the go from anywhere, anytime. Sift
through important cell phone logs of your kids or take note of your
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employees’ latest social media updates without even intruding on them.
XNSPY’s dynamic monitoring is your easy way around to have a check on
the mobile devices of the people around you. Like many mobile phone
monitors and trackers, XNSpy allows you to gain access to text messages,
phone call logs, geolocations, emails, web search history, and much more.

Click HERE to get 40% o� XNSpy NOW for the holidays!

Want to track a phone number by its location? No worries. Just use
Localize to get the answers you want about which phone numbers are
calling you. Just simply enter any phone number and you can find out
where the call is geolocated. It’s as simple as that!
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Click here to check that last phone number NOW!
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